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Dear Day School Families:
I will be recognizing a “4K Graduate of the Day” on the
EDS Facebook page each weekday in May. I encourage
everyone to congratulate the 2020 Graduates by posting
congratulatory comments on the Facebook recognition
posts. Please help me in applauding the 4K Class of 2020!
The teachers will continue emailing weekly lesson
recommendations and posting personal videos on
Facebook this month. Follow EDS on Facebook and
Instagram to see friends, teachers and learning resources.
Please share these with your little ones!
EDS is continuing to incur operating costs to pay staff,
support student education, and to insure that the facility
and learning resources are maintained for when school
does resume. EDS is grateful to all who have provided
support during this time with donations in lieu of the
current month’s tuition. If you wish to make a taxdeductible donation toward continuing operating costs,
please send contributions by mail, made payable
to EDS and noted for: “Donation.”
Later this month, we will announce drive-through pick-up
times to exchange belongings. It will be a time for you to
return library books and pick-up your child’s changes-ofclothes, artwork, rest-time bedding, and items such as
jackets that were left at school. Please watch your email
for the pick-up schedule announcement.
Thank you for your trust in us this school year, as early
childhood educators and caregivers of your children. We
sincerely appreciate your support as volunteers, field trip
drivers, idea contributors and fundraiser supporters. I
extend a special THANK YOU to Brandi Elliott and all of the
PAC members for their service and time. I wish everyone
joy and blessings through the weeks ahead.
Prayerfully,
Suzanne Watkins, swatkins@holytrinityclemson.org

4K Red Bird Graduates
Josiah Bates
Drew Bluvas
Emily Boetsch
Thomas Cobey
Beck Corontzes
Evan Fernandez
Paige Forrest
Jack Fuller
Davis Grisham
Imogen Hankins
Barrett Hendrix
James Horton
Clover Lao
Nathan Li
Maggie Nielubowicz
Avery Porter
Hayes Rimel
Hampton Schmidt
Kash Soowal
Will Sorrells
Luke Trant
Emma Wolter
Erika Zhang

2020-2021 Advance Tuition
Advance tuition deposits were due by
April 30th for the 2020-2021 School Year.
This payment is necessary to continue
holding a child’s space until the school year
begins. It is the first payment toward
Annual Tuition which is prorated into
eleven equal payments. If you have not
sent your payment and would still like your
child to attend EDS next school year,
contact Suzanne Watkins immediately.
2-Day classes = $125; 3-Day classes = $166;
5-Day classes = $249.

